This study first briefly describes an instructional approach to teaching grammar known as X-Word Grammar and then compares its effectiveness in assisting students in achieving grammatical accuracy with traditionally taught grammar. Two groups of L2 pre-college students were taught using curricula and practice procedures in two different grammar texts over a three-month period of time for 20% of their class time. Essays written at three different times were analyzed for the correct and incorrect use of sentence patterns and verb constructs. Results demonstrated that improvement (writing with less error) was larger in both categories for the X-Word Grammar group and significant for two verb constructs as compared to the traditional grammar group, indicating that X-Word Grammar students wrote more accurately in month three than they did in month one of the study when compared with students in the traditional grammar group. Possible reasons for these results are discussed in light of the differences in the two approaches and how these differences support the literature on ways of improving grammar instruction.
Introduction
Teaching second language (L2) writers to write with grammatical accuracy is an important component of L2 writing instruction. Accuracy has been defined in Wolfe-Quintero, Inagaki, and Kim (1998) as "the ability to be free from errors while using language in either writing or speech" (p. 33), and Ferris and Hedgcock (2014) describe error as "deviations from the grammatical rules of a language that violate the intuitions or expectations of literate adult native speakers of that language" (p. 283). Researchers have proved the positive effect of using corrective feedback on students' abilities to write with fewer errors, (Bitchener, Young, & Cameron, 2005; Bitchner, 2008; Hartshorn et al., 2010; see Ferris & Hedgcock, 2014 for a summary of recent findings), but research on the effectiveness of using direct instructional approaches in either L2 or EFL contexts, where students are explicitly taught how various grammatical elements work in linguistic contexts and then are expected to use them accurately, is lacking (G. Wang & S. Wang, 2014) . The few studies that have been done have yielded mixed results. Scheffler (2012) and Spada and Tomita (2010) report that explicit attention to grammatical form can result in improvements in free written production, but Frantzen (1995) and Macaro and Masterman (2006) contend that it leads to improvement on grammar tests but not to gains in accuracy in free written composition. This research tests the effectiveness of two different approaches to direct grammar instruction and asks which might show more gains in student accuracy in essay-writing contexts. It will first describe and exemplify a type of grammar instruction known as X-Word Grammar and contrast that with traditional grammar instruction. It will then compare the accuracy in the writing of a group of pre-college L2 students taught X-Word Grammar with the accuracy in the writing of a control group of students taught traditional grammar for sentence patterns and verb constructs over a three-month period of time. It is the first study to test the efficacy of using X-Word Grammar as an instructional approach to reduce error in the free writing of L2 writers.
Definitions

X-Word Grammar
X-Word Grammar is a way of teaching grammar to L2 students that grew out of a graduate course taught by the linguist Robert L. Allen at Teachers College, Columbia University during the early 1970s. Allen's approach to teaching and analyzing English was called sector analysis and was based on two principles that differentiate it from other grammars: "It is construction oriented, not word-oriented; and it is a grammar of written English rather than of spoken English" (Allen, 1975, foreword) . Sectors are positions in a sentence that can be filled with different construction-types, ranging from single words to trunks (simple sentences) to clauses, and essentially show how the different parts of a sentence relate to each other and build meaning to make larger structures (Kunz, 2006 ).
Allen's graduate students took sector analysis further and adapted it to meet the needs of classroom L2 teachers. Lessons were created that simplified the teaching of sectors and reorganized the teaching of the following 20 words called X-words. X-words occupy the sector closest to the subject and are seen below in Table 1 in their respective families. Table 1 . The X-words in their families X-Word Families X-Words
The do family do does did
The have family have has had
The be family is am are was were
The modals will can shall may might would could should must X-words are the first auxiliaries of the English verb phrase (Kunz, 2006) , and, most likely, get their name because of this. L2 teachers have been using X-Word Grammar for over 40 years, and there is now a Wiki http://xwordgrammar.pbworks.com established by Bonny R. Hart which has become a clearinghouse for all X-word-related information and materials.
Traditional Grammar
Larsen-Freeman (2015) writes that grammar instruction today remains traditional with an emphasis on rule learning. In traditional grammar, the expectation is that rules learned and practiced in "discrete-item exercises... typically based on sentence completion, matching, true-false [or] multiple choice" (Ur, 2016, p. 115) will be used accurately in students' subsequent writing. Often, a class grammar book is used that is part of a "three-or four-volume grammar series, with each book targeting a predetermined list of grammar points deemed appropriate for learners at a specific proficiency level" (Folse, 2016, p. 63) . Grammar lessons can follow the sequence established by the author of the book, which tends not to differ markedly from author to author, and these lessons are integrated with spoken communicative tasks to ensure that all language skills are used.
X-Word Grammar, Traditional Grammar and Key Issues in Teaching Grammar
In an effort to offer an understanding of how X-Word Grammar and traditional grammar differ, comparisons will be made between X-Word Grammar and traditional grammar based on what the literature highlights as issues in teaching grammar in general.
Grammar Content
Ellis (2006), drawing upon theory and research in L2 acquisition, presented eight controversial issues in grammar teaching. One is determining what grammatical structures should be taught. On one side, Krashen (1982) believes that teaching and learning grammar is possible only for simple rules, typically rules that are easy to teach and remember. On the other side is the stance of grammar textbook writers to "teach the whole of the grammar of the target language" (Ellis, 2006, pp. 87-88) . Ellis understands the need to select structures to be taught due to limited amounts of teaching time but acknowledges the difficulty of knowing what to eliminate. "The problems of selection probably explain why grammatical syllabuses are so similar and have changed so little over the years; it is safer to follow what has been done before" (Ellis, p. 89) . Typically, with respect to verb phrases, the order in grammar textbooks is "simple present, simple past, present progressive, future, past elt.ccsenet.org English Language Teaching Vol. 11, No. 3; 2018 progressive" (Folse, 2016, pp. 69-70) and continuing on in the same or next-level text, to the irregular past, present perfect tenses, and, in more advanced texts, to the past perfect tense (p.72). In Azar and Hagen (2011) , learning verb phrases (including learning the modal auxiliaries) requires 42 lessons (pp. v-vii) .
In X-Word Grammar, there are only two tenses: past and present. These time concepts are built into the X-words and "carry all the time meaning of an English verb phrase" (Kunz, 2006a, p. 103) . Past time X-words are did, had, was, were; present time X-words are do, does, have, has, am, is, are, can, shall, will , may and must. X-words with dual time status are would, could, should and might. X-words also show number: if a subject is singular (does, is, was, has, am) or plural (do, are, were, have) or either singular or plural (will, would, can, could, shall, should, may, might, must) . These time and number constructs are found in every sentence of English in the X-word. Even if X-words are not seen in a sentence, a do-family X-word is hiding in the main verb of the sentence where it continues to carry information about both time and number the way does hides in walks (symbolized as V/Xs) in She walks to work, do hides in walk (symbolized as V/Xo) in They walk to work, and did hides in walked (symbolized as V/XD) in We walked to work yesterday (Kunz, 2006a, pp. 29-32) .
In addition, X-words "absolutely dictate the form of verbs that follow them" (Kunz, 2006a, p. 103) . In Table 2 , adapted from Kunz and Gluck (2000), we see how three main verb forms are "tied 100% without exception to the X-word families" (p. 19) that precede them. These are called X V matches. The XV matches in X-Word Grammar give us active, finite English verb phrases that show time and number in the X-word and aspect (how events are distributed in time and relate to different times) in the match ups above (Kunz, 2006b, p. 52). Noguchi (1991) also claims that grammar content should be streamlined but adds that grammar teaching should show students the interlinked nature of language. He speaks directly to the need to better organize grammar teaching so that students can see relationships among the different elements of English grammar. Sloane (2009) demonstrates that in X-Word Grammar, since every trunk (T) or basic subject-predicate unit must have an X-word, finding it and moving it to the front of the trunk will turn that trunk into a yes-no question (a-b) . If the yes-no question doesn't look or sound right, it is not a trunk and most likely a fragment (c-d):
X (a) My students will write wonderful sentences. Vol. 11, No. 3; 2018 Kunz (n.d., p. 2) shows how trunks can be attached to other trunks (T, +T) by adding joiners such as and or a semi-colon (;) (e-f). The new structures in e-f require a comma and a joiner or a semi-colon because the construction type (trunk) on either side is the same, and both can be turned into yes-no questions (g). Without the joiner, with just a comma, the sentence is a run-on (h).
(e) It's very warm, and the sun is shining.
(f) It's very warm; the sun is shining (g) Is it very warm? Is the sun shining?
(h) It is very warm, the sun is shining.
The sentences (e-h) refer to two different subjects, but in referring back to the same subject in a second (or third or fourth) predicate, there is no need to repeat the subject. This pattern is called a trunk with two parts (T=) and requires commas up until the last predicate as seen in (i) adapted from Kunz (n.d., p. 3):
(i) Jack gets up, eats breakfast, takes a shower and reads the newspapers.
There are places outside the trunk to attach additional information. Information placed outside the trunk can be in front of the trunk (FT) or at the end of the trunk (TE). Depending on emphasis, this information can shift from the front of the trunk to its end without changing meaning. Front shifters (j-l) require commas; end shifters (m-o) do not (Kunz, 2000, 80) . (o) We can discuss this further after Friday's class.
Learning the way sentences and parts of sentences join in X-Word Grammar offers students ways of managing their sentences through the correct use of punctuation (Sloane, 2009 ).
In Azar & Hagen (2011) , there is one chapter devoted to connecting ideas, but lessons on other aspects of sentence structure (using parallel verbs, time clauses, if clauses and since clauses) appear in chapters on time (p. v).
Grammar Presentation and Practice
Ur (2016) describes a model of language teaching known as Presentation-Practice-Production (PPP). The PPP model is associated with deductive, traditional and explicit grammar teaching methodologies wherein a new grammatical structure is first explained, practiced through focused activities and then produced by students in their own output which can include speaking tasks. At times, a short text is offered prior to the explanation of a specific structure that is enhanced to focus students' attention on the structure to be learned. Ur maintains that concentrating on accuracy-focused activities will not contribute to using the grammar point in subsequent free production because the practice tasks being asked of students are different from what students will need to do when creating their own contexts for writing. In addition, Fortune (as cited in Ellis, 2013) reported considerable variation in the way six popular grammar texts explained five grammatical structures noting oversimplification and misleading explanations while Lantolf (2007) criticized pedagogic rule descriptions as being unsystematic. Most grammar texts, however, rely on pedagogic descriptions (Ellis, 2016, p. 134) .
In X-Word Grammar, while there are accuracy-focused activities, the emphasis is on, as much as possible, authentic readings which are used for students to see what English writers actually do (Kunz, 2000) . Students are given tasks which call their attention to a particular grammatical feature in a reading by being asked to find it and label it through the use of grammar correction symbols (Kunz, 2000) . (See Appendix A for a comparison of grammar correction symbols used in this study.) To assist students in remembering the correction symbols, they are used cumulatively in practice and editing activities. Because there are fewer rules in X-Word Grammar, and because they are described simply in a way that beginners can grasp, students learn to state the grammatical reasons for their answers to practice activities and are expected to gradually learn to grammatically analyze whatever it is that they read (Livingston, 2010) . X-Word Grammar has been called discovery or inquiry-based instruction because it "leads students to move beyond rule memorization to discover patterns and discuss grammar in context" (Gluck, 2007, p. 46 ).
Corrective Feedback
One issue concerning offering corrective feedback to L2 students is whether or not feedback should focus on "smaller, discrete categories of error... or simply indicate that there is a problem within a broad category" (Ferris & Hedgcock, 2014, p. 287) . As reported in Ferris and Hedgcock (2014) , using fewer categories of error might better connect in-class instruction with later literacy activities, but runs the risk of confusing students and teachers due to distinctions that are hard to see. "Experienced teachers often disagree about whether an error should be classified as 'verb tense' or 'verb form'" (p. 287), so the broader category of verb might lead to fewer instructor errors. Ferris reports that writers of textbooks and editing handbooks are split on the issue of giving either narrow or broad feedback.
In X-Word Grammar, because grammar correction symbols are built into instruction and learned simultaneously as elements are being presented and practiced, they are narrow and specific to error types (Livingston, 2010) .
As a summary of this section, differences between traditional grammar and X-Word Grammar are presented in Table 3 . 
Method
Participants and Research Context
The 47 participants in this study were pre-college L2 students enrolled in the intermediate level of an intensive year-long English language immersion program at a community college in the eastern United States during the fall term (September through November) of 2014. Students placed into the program based on results of university-wide tests of reading and writing. Further placement into appropriate levels within the program was based on results of the Michigan English Language Test, a program-wide in-house writing test and teacher recommendation if the student was previously enrolled in the program. These measures of reading and writing proficiency provided a baseline of linguistic comparability between groups.
The curriculum for the 25-hour per week 12-week English language immersion program emphasizes the integration of academic reading and writing skills. For this investigation, students wrote 11 essays: seven were based on high-interest news articles which afforded students opportunities to think about different perspectives on issues raised in the articles; four were responses to two books required for the course. For all seven essays, students followed the standard prompt which is the same prompt used for the university-wide placement test for entering freshmen and exit from the college's developmental writing program:
Read the passage and write an essay responding to the ideas it presents. In your essay, be sure to summarize the passage in your own words, stating the author's most important ideas. Develop your essay by identifying one idea in the passage that you feel is especially significant, and explain its significance. Support your claims with evidence or examples drawn from what you have read, learned in school, and/or personally experienced.
For each of the seven articles, reading pedagogy included teachers guiding students through the texts by writing side annotations for each paragraph and discussing new concepts, vocabulary and idioms. After these guided readings, students had opportunities to share their opinions and insights about the issues raised in the readings as a class. Writing pedagogy, standardized for both classes, included analysis of essays that modeled the requirements of a passing college-entry essay and the creation of rough essay outlines.
Students wrote essays of at least 300 words, and these essays were revised three or four times until grammar errors were corrected for all essays except those used for this study. While attention to meaning-making was of primary importance in the revising process, grammatical issues were attended to in the process of clarifying meaning throughout the drafting process. Grammar correction symbols were used for what was taught, however, both teachers felt comfortable correcting more than what correction symbols could address.
Procedures
Two veteran English as a second language (ESL) teachers, both teaching over 10 years in the English language immersion program, agreed to participate in this study. One, an L2 speaker himself, agreed to teach grammar as he had always taught it, feeling comfortable following the structural syllabus in Azar and Hagan (2011) . The other teacher, who taught using the X-Word Grammar approach for several years, agreed to teach grammar following the practices and procedures in Livingston (2010) .
The 47 students were randomly placed in either the control traditional group (N=25) or the experimental X-word group (N=22) based on the odd or even status of the last digit of their student identification numbers. As a final check on group comparability, demographic survey data revealed that students had similar levels of education, similar numbers of years of studying English in classes and similar amounts of time using English outside of classes.
Teachers followed the same reading and writing pedagogies described, using the same articles and books, writing assignments and procedures, but, for 20% of class time each day (approximately one hour), differed in their approach to teaching grammar. To ensure that both teachers taught the same grammar points over the course of the term, a checklist was created to align grammar points taught. Both teachers remained faithful to the order of grammar points presented in their respective workbooks as well as to the respective practice activities for the majority of their grammar teaching time. For the control group, additional practice activities included supplemental workbook activities ("study the chart," fill in the blank, "complete the conversation"), and for the experimental group, additional practice activities included changing sentences in The New York Times to yes-no questions, analyzing texts using grammar correction symbols and doing sentence manipulation activities. Since Vol. 11, No. 3; 2018 teachers "are not mere conveyer belts delivering instruction in a lockstep manner" (Larsen-Freeman, 2015, p. 271), they were free to determine the amount of time they spent on teaching the grammar constructs targeted for analysis within the 20% of time allotted for grammar teaching. However, as an added check to ensure that the same grammar points were taught, grammar journals were kept which briefly described each of the lessons taught over the term.
First drafts of essays were collected at three data points --September, October and November. The readings, which served as essay prompts, were different at each point (see Appendix B for a list of the readings) and chosen for interest level and writing accessibility as judged by prior use with different student groups. Following the same reading and writing pedagogies as during regular class time, teachers guided students through the readings and allowed time for discussion. Students outlined their essays in class and then composed them during their 90-minute computer lab time. They were allowed to use their outlines and dictionaries but not grammar or spell check. After each data collection point, essays were sent to a research assistant who substituted numbers for names at the top of each essay and created a master list of student names, their classes and respective numbers. This master list was sent to the research statistician and only copies of numbered essays were used by two raters and the researcher for error analysis.
Data Analysis
Two raters with experience teaching X-Word Grammar and the researcher, using 6 randomly chosen essays from the September data point, developed specific coding guidelines (see Appendix C) for marking error for the error types shown in Table 4 . Traditional grammar terminology along with X-Word Grammar terminology (in parentheses) identify the error types targeted for analysis. The error types selected were based on those structures the teachers taught. Both teachers started with verb constructs and either interspersed or followed with teaching sentence patterns. These particular types of error also give L2 writers the most difficulty (Bitchner & Ferris, 2012, p. 97 ).
There were several passes at developing the coding guidelines to mark error, but, through discussion and continued revision, a multi-page chart was created which included examples of errors in context, the error type that was being exemplified and reasons for categorizing the example as a certain error type. General directions were listed upfront to remind raters how to approach the task of coding. Each student's essay was duplicated so that one copy could be marked up for verb errors and one could be marked up for errors in sentence patterns.
The first 300 words of each essay were analyzed for errors using the guidelines and codes in Appendix C. It was decided that the percent of error for error types would not change much after 300 words. If a student's intent was not understandable, the sentence was not used, and the number of words in that sentence was counted and that number of words was then added after the 300 th word for further analysis. Mostly all students wrote over 300 words. Tally sheets were created and the number of right instances of a construct or pattern in an essay was tabulated along with the number of wrong instances of that same construct or pattern. The total number of attempts of a particular construct or pattern for each essay was then calculated and the number of wrong instances or errors was calculated as a percent of the number of total attempts for that construct or pattern. This ratio method of calculating accuracy for error types is considered more valid than other measures of accuracy in student writing (Wolfe-Quintero et al., 1998).
There were two checks on rater reliability. First, the researcher and the two raters who created the coding guidelines used them to rate six randomly selected essays from the October data set independently. Data collected from the researcher was compared against the aggregate responses of the two raters. A total of 68 sentence patterns and 280 verb constructs were used from the 6 essays. Each instance was marked as either an elt.ccsenet.org English Language Teaching Vol. 11, No. 3; 2018 error or correct by each rater. Tables 5 and 6 summarize the researcher's and raters' scoring and indicate the number of instances where there was a disagreement. The data for sentence patterns show a 95.6% level of agreement (65 out of 68 instances). The Cohen's kappa coefficient () is 0.895 which is an indicator of a very strong agreement. Researcher Correct 8 257
The data for verb constructs show a 96.1% agreement (269 out of 280 instances) with  = 0.883, also indicating strong inter-rater reliability.
While rater variation was low, there were several discussions about what to consider an error. In an attempt to reduce possible subsequent rater variation, the discussion and rating sessions served to calibrate the researcher, who had been coding error using X-Word Grammar correction codes for over 10 years, to rate the remaining essays. As a check on intra-rater reliability, ten essays randomly selected were rated twice by the researcher six months apart (March 2015 and September 2015) . Tables 7 and 8 summarize the data. The data for sentence patterns show a 94.4% agreement (170 out of 180 instances) with =0.885, which is considered strong. The data for verb constructs show a 99.3% agreement (730 out of 735 instances) with  = 0.995, which is considered very strong.
Results
Analysis of Total Error
The first research question for this study was: The error percentage was calculated for both sentence patterns and verb constructs in September and November and results are summarized in Table 9 and Figure 1 for sentence patterns and Table 10 and Figure 2 for verb constructs. Vol. 11, No. 3; 2018 In order to assess the effects of using each teaching method, student improvement rate was calculated as the difference between the September error percentage and the November error percentage. In both categories, improvement over the September -November period was larger for the X-Word Grammar group as compared to the traditional grammar group. For sentence patterns, the error rate improved by 7.5 percentage points (from 51.60% to 41.10%) for the traditional grammar group. The X-Word Grammar group had an improvement of 14.38 percentage points (from 59.88% to 45.50%). Similarly, the X-Word Grammar group performed better in the verb construct category. The improvement for the traditional grammar group was 0.12 percentage points (13.56% to 13.44%) as compared to the X-Word Grammar group improvement of 5.25 percentage points (14.21% to 8.93%). To determine significance, a t-test for both sentence patterns and verb constructs was performed. The p-value for the sentence patterns comparison is 0.244 which is not statistically significant. This may be due in part to the limited amount of sentence pattern data available. For the verb construct category, the t-test shows that the p-value is 0.056 which is borderline significant. In this category, the evidence is strong enough to believe that X-Word Grammar allowed students to show greater gain.
Through which approach to teaching grammar --either through traditional grammar or X-Word Grammar --do students show greater improvement in accuracy for sentence patterns and verb constructs over three months of
Analysis of Error Types
Our second research question asked through which approach to instruction students would show greater improvement for specific error types for sentence patterns and verb constructs over a three-month period of time.
As stated in sub-section 4.1, improvement is defined as the difference between the September error percentage and the November error percentage. In both categories of comparison (sentence pattern error types and verb construct error types), a larger improvement in percentage points indicates that students used that grammar construct more accurately in November than they did in September. The results are summarized in Figure 3 for sentence pattern error types and Figure 4 for verb construct error types. In all categories of sentence pattern error type except for one (conjoined sentences, T, +T), improvement was larger for the X-Word Grammar group as compared to the traditional grammar group. Statistical significance cannot be established in the individual categories largely as a consequence of the limited availability of data for sentence patterns. Verb constructs of tense (TIME) and subject-verb agreement (Number #) showed larger improvement for the X-Word Grammar group. Statistical comparisons for individual verb constructs indicate that the observed differences are significant for subject verb agreement (p= .018), borderline significant for tense (p= .091), and not significant for aspect and verb forms (p= 0.134).
Discussion
Two approaches to teaching grammar, X-Word Grammar and traditional grammar, were compared to see which better assisted students in using sentence patterns and verb constructs more accurately in their required course essays over three months of course instruction. While improvement in the use of both sentence patterns and verb constructs was larger for the X-word group, improvement in the use of verb constructs showed significance. The question to be discussed, then, is what is it about the differences between X-Word Grammar and traditional grammar that merit these findings? Table 3 outlines the differences between the two approaches and will be further analyzed here to shed light on how the findings of this study might add to the discussion of what to consider when teaching students to write with less error. Table 3 indicates that X-Word Grammar works with fewer forms than traditional grammar. With respect to tense (TIME), concepts of present time (now time, including future time) and past time (before time) are built into each X-word and reflect all the time meaning in any English sentence. There is no need to devote concentrated time to show how each of these time constructs are expressed in progressive and perfect aspects which most traditional grammar texts do. This reduces the number of discrete grammar points needed to be taught for understanding concepts of tense. In addition, in X-Word Grammar, the construct of subject-verb agreement (number #) is built into the X-words in any English sentence. For the traditional grammar group, for this construct, students were taught changes in the spelling of verbs in simple present and present progressive tenses when subjects were either singular or plural. It is possible that the significant improvement for verb constructs of tense and number in this study was due to the efficiency of the X-Word Grammar system to present these constructs in simpler and more inclusive ways. Students learn that X-words have "two faces" because they simultaneously show tense and number, and they see these constructs in all sentences.
Grammar Content
Table 3 also notes that X-Word Grammar links together related grammar constructions. In X-Word Grammar, sentences with subordinators (FT and TE) are taught as ways of connecting phrases related to time, reason, contrast, condition and location at the beginning and ending of sentences. They are taught in the same unit with sentences that are conjoined with coordinating conjunctions, with constructions that insert phrases and clauses within sentences and with words or phrases that link sentences across sentence boundaries. For the traditional grammar group, subordinate clauses were taught from different chapters of the class text where they were embedded in the teaching of tense for time and if-clauses and in the teaching of the present perfect for since clauses. They were taught primarily as a way of teaching tense and aspect constructs but not as a way to see how subordination works in general and how it is different from other ways to combine sentence parts. While improvement using these particular patterns was not significant, increased correct use of them by members of the X-word group might be attributable to the fact that for learning subordination, accuracy improves when students are given a broader view of all sentence patterns to compare and contrast as opposed to learning subordination for purposes of teaching time constructs separate from other sentence patterns.
There were two error types that could not be submitted for the data analysis for this research: connectives or transitions (LT) (She was a great student athlete. In addition, she was on the honor roll); and adjective phrases (TI) (John Fitzgerald Kennedy, the youngest man ever elected president, was shot to death on November 22, 1963). While both patterns were included in the initial design of this study, the teacher of the traditional grammar group did not have enough time to teach them while the teacher of X-Word Grammar did. This might be explained by the way X-Word Grammar packages more grammar information into the teaching of verbs and by the way it shows relatedness among sentence structures, thereby enabling the teacher of the X-word class to move more quickly through the grammar curriculum for this study. Table 3 shows that X-Word Grammar and traditional grammar differ with respect to grammar presentation and practice. While both approaches expect students to pay attention to or notice specific grammatical forms during presentation, X-Word Grammar might better bridge the gap between what is presented and what is practiced. In the X-Word Grammar text, students used the grammar correction symbols for editing to label the particular grammatical element being studied in the practice text exercises and, at times, in supplemental readings. In the traditional grammar text, there was no use of grammar correction symbols on practice text exercises. Researchers have written about the lack of connectedness between in-class grammar instruction and other reading and writing that students must do (Ferris, 2016; Ellis, 2016) . It is perhaps X-Word Grammar's way of connecting grammar knowledge through the active use of correction symbols on practice exercises with their use in other supplemental texts that might have added to the reason for the increased reduction in student error over time in their essays. It is possible that the grammatical labelling of text made learning these patterns more interactive and thereby more discernible for future use.
Grammar Presentation and Practice
In addition, with respect to practice time, recycling and review of grammar constructs for time and number were more easily accomplished through X-Word Grammar as those constructs are embedded and carried along with the X-words whether they are seen or hidden in all sentences. Accuracy, then, might depend on the recycling and review of constructs in a myriad of differing contexts (Hinkel, 2015) .
Corrective Feedback
Larsen-Freeman (2015) questions whether or not it is helpful to view grammar as a rule-governed system. She acknowledges that while rules can describe a grammatical system, she asks if rules are what are being acquired in learning grammar or rather if students learn patterns from exemplars and if it is these exemplars that stay with students. It might be that students need ways of making language exemplars more salient. Table 3 shows that X-Word Grammar and traditional grammar code grammar error differently and Appendix A exemplifies the differences in the correction symbols used for both groups of students. It can be seen that verb construct and sentence pattern correction symbols were more refined, directive and numerous for the X-word group. What the higher improvement percentage for accuracy over time for the X-word group might point to is the need to call students' attention to past exemplars by correcting student writing in more directive ways which guide them to remember what specific corrections need to be made.
Conclusion
In an effort to assist L2 students to improve the accuracy of their writing, the effectiveness of two different approaches to grammar instruction -X-Word Grammar and traditional grammar --was compared for sentence patterns and verb constructs. In both categories, the combined improvement over the September to November period was larger for the X-Word Grammar group as compared to the traditional grammar group with significance demonstrated for the X-word group in their use of two verb constructs.
Possible reasons for the overall effectiveness of X-Word Grammar in this study were discussed with reference to well-known issues in the teaching of grammar documented in Ellis (2006 Ellis ( , 2016 , Ferris and Hedgcock (2014) , Hinkle (2015) , Noguchi (1991) and Ur (2016) . Reasons discussed speak to the need to simplify the teaching of grammar, to systematize the teaching of structures, to connect grammar knowledge with grammar practice more directly through the use of more specific grammar correction symbols and to recycle and review constructs taught. Polio and Shea (2014) acknowledge the difficulty of identifying accuracy development within a single semester and suggest that faculty and administrators consider giving students more time -perhaps multiple semesters --to work on their language before evaluating accuracy. The greater improvement in accuracy over the three months of this experiment for the X-Word Grammar students points toward even possibly greater gain with continued instruction in X-Word Grammar and postponed evaluation.
It is hoped that this study contributes to the L2 literature by offering teachers an alternative way to conceptualize English grammar and its teaching. Citing Borg (2010) and Pedrazzini and Nava (2012), Larsen-Freeman (2015) maintains that "the most important contribution of research to practice is to challenge teachers to think differently, to experiment with new practices, and to help them make the tacit explicit by cultivating new ways of talking about their practice" (p. 274). This study is offered as a way to begin this discussion. General guidelines:
1) Define sentence boundaries by using students' own punctuation which can be commas.
2) Analyze sentence pattern errors before verb errors. Cross out incomprehensible parts of sentences or entire incomprehensible sentences. Cross out these parts on essays being coded for verb construct errors and don't consider them in the analysis for verb errors. Add the number of crossed out words to the 300 th word to maintain a 300-word count.
3) Do not analyze quoted or copied language from the readings. 4) Start the analysis at the post-predicate that complement clause in sentences that are introduced with I wish, I think, I believe, the author said, I agree/disagree. 5) If verb constructs and sentence patterns are correct in part of a longer sentence with errors elsewhere, tally those constructs and patterns as correct. Table C1 .
Verb Error Types
Tense (TIME-now/before, V/Xs, V/Xo, V/XD)
Missing time construct
Mostly worker women___not prepare lunch at home
Wrong time reference
Children like to play video games. They spent more time of day ...
[In the article] that third grade boy have a problem but still his mom didn't take him to the doctor
Subject-verb Agreement
(Number #--SX, S V/Xs, S V/Xo)
Wrong agreement with auxiliary
Although the children doesn't care how is the nutritious in his life, and for that they get overweight ...
Wrong agreement with verb
The child is extremely obese and need help . . .
Everyone knows that kids loves hamburgers
Aspect/Verb Forms (XV matches)
Missing main verb form
It will _____ good and faster
Wrong main verb form
When kids ask for something to eat, they will gave as much as their kids want Some parents think they don't have the problem [and] maybe the schools have the problems, because those don't putting a stop for the fast food Table C2 .
Sentence Pattern Error Types
Simple sentences (trunks -T) Missing sentence sectors 
I think is not a good idea take child's away from his parents and living with somebody else
Wrong end punctuation
It is not a game, it is a life.
Wrong word order
